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ST. MARK’S LUTHERAN CHURCH

   “Go into all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature.” Mark 16:15

messenger

April 2021

(See Worship Schedule, Page 6)

Please join us for
Holy Week worship services

In the first week of April, the Church will observe Holy
Week, the week in which we remember our Lord’s suffering,
death, and resurrection, by which we have been saved.

On Maundy (Holy) Thursday, April 1, we will remember
how our Lord instituted the Sacrament of Holy Communion on
the night in which He was betrayed. This day begins the
Triduum, the three-day observance of Christ’s Passover. Our

Need volunteers to serve
dinner at St. Paul, Pontiac

St. Mark’s Board of Human Care is asking for volunteers
from St. Mark’s to serve dinner to the members and
community at St. Paul Community Lutheran Church in Pontiac
on Wednesday, April 28 starting around 5:30 p.m. Due to
coronavirus constraints, the food will be assembled as
complete dinners inside Styrofoam containers, and will be
given to participants in a drive-thru fashion.

Watch for a sign-up sheet to appear in the lobby soon
where you can sign up to donate the different food items.
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The Messenger is the monthly newsletter of:

St. Mark’s Lutheran Church
The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod

7979 Commerce Road
West Bloomfield, MI  48324

Phone: (248) 363-0741; Fax: (866) 649-6870
Website: www.stmarkwb.org

Pastor: Rev. Aaron Vergin
E-mail: pastor@stmarkwb.org

Editor: Debbie LoCascio
E-mail: debbie@stmarkwb.org

Saturday
“Socially-distanced” Divine Service at 6:30 p.m.

Sunday
Divine Service at 9:30 a.m.
Adult Bible Study at 10:45 a.m.

One Saturday/month
Men’s Bible Study/Breakfast 9:00 a.m.

Handicap accessible

Please join us for any of
the Bible Studies below

Bring your friends! Bring a neighbor! Bring a family
member! All are welcome to attend the Bible studies listed
below, and these are wonderful opportunities to stay
immersed in God’s Word!

Adult Bible Class: The Book of Genesis
In the month of April, we will be continuing our study of

the book of Genesis in our Adult Bible Class!
The book of Genesis is the first book of the Bible, and it

tells the story of God’s salvation from the very beginning. It
starts with the creation of the world and the fall into sin, and
from there it traces the promise of the Savior from generation
to generation, beginning with Adam and culminating with
Jacob’s twelve children. It includes the account of Noah and
the Flood, the Tower of Babel, the Call of Abraham, and
Joseph’s rise in Egypt. At every place it proclaims the
steadfast love of God and His faithfulness in redeeming
mankind from the guilt of our sin.

We hope you will join us for this study! This is a great
opportunity to fill your week with God’s Word and to grow in
knowledge and faith!

Adult Bible Class meets on Sundays at 10:45 a.m., after
our Divine Service.

Men’s Bible Study Will Meet on April 10
Attention Men of St. Mark’s! Our next Men’s Bible Study

will be held on Saturday, April 10. We will gather from 9:00 a.m.
to 10:30 a.m. in St. Mark’s fellowship hall. Breakfast will be
provided, and we will be continuing our study of the book of
Acts.

We hope to see you there! This is a great opportunity to
be formed together as men of God in the image of Christ!
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Christian Hope in a Hostile World

(Continued next column)

The book of 1 Peter has a lot to teach us about facing
persecution as Christians. Peter likely wrote it sometime prior
to the year 67 AD, and his purpose was in part to encourage
the Church and proclaim the hope of Christ amid the severe
trials that Christians were enduring at that time. From
beginning to end, Peter’s letter is filled with instruction,
guidance, and comfort, by which the Holy Spirit would lead us
in Christ through a hostile world.

Given our current circumstances here in America, it would
be good for us to study this book closely and to meditate
seriously upon it.  To that end, I would like to take this
opportunity to unpack one particular passage from 1 Peter, a
passage that I think is especially important for us today, as we
watch the world growing increasingly hostile to the teachings
of Christ. Here, Peter is just beginning the main body of his
address when he says:

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ! According to his great mercy, he has caused
us to be born again to a living hope through the
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, to an
inheritance that is imperishable, undefiled, and
unfading, kept in heaven for you, who by God’s
power are being guarded through faith for a salvation
ready to be revealed in the last time. In this you
rejoice, though now for a little while, if necessary,
you have been grieved by various trials, so that the
tested genuineness of your faith—more precious
than gold that perishes though it is tested by fire—
may be found to result in praise and glory and honor
at the revelation of Jesus Christ. Though you have
not seen him, you love him. Though you do not now
see him, you believe in him and rejoice with joy that
is inexpressible and filled with glory, obtaining the
outcome of your faith, the salvation of your souls (1
Peter 1:3-9).

How much there is that we can draw from these few
verses! How much joy and comfort is proclaimed here in
Christ, especially to those who suffer loss for the sake of His
name!

Peter calls us here first to remember that no matter what
the world and the devil may do to us, they cannot take away
our eternal salvation. In Jesus, our inheritance is
“imperishable, undefiled, and unfading…kept in heaven for
[us].” Jesus died for our salvation, paying the price for all our
sins. And now, “through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from
the dead,” we have been “born again to a living hope.” All of

this is ours according to the “great mercy” of God and it “will
be revealed in the last time.” Even now, “by God’s power” we
are being “guarded through faith.” In Christ, all things are
secure.

And what does that mean for us? It means that we can
stand confident in Christ in the face of all hostility and every
loss. Here, we have no reason to be afraid. Yeah, the world
may take away our job, our reputation, and our freedom. Our
friends may leave us. Our family may disown us. We may even
lose our life. And yet no matter how hard the enemy may try,
he cannot take away the Kingdom, which is ours forever
through faith. It will never perish. It will never be defiled. It will
never fade. At this very moment, it is out of the enemy’s reach.
In this we can be entirely confident and stand boldly, without
fear.

But, even more, Peter calls us here to remember that our
sufferings for the sake of Christ serve a definite and godly
purpose. Namely, they serve to test our faith and to exhibit its
authenticity. In other words, when we remain faithful in trials,
it shows that our faith is real. This faith, as Peter says, is
valuable. Indeed, it is “more precious than gold that perishes
though it is tested by fire,” for its outcome is “the salvation of
[our] souls.” When we are “grieved by various trials,” we lean
on God’s strength, given to us in His Word and Sacraments.
And insofar as we remain faithful to the Lord, it shows the
“genuineness of [our] faith,” which will “result in praise and
glory and honor at the revelation of Jesus Christ.” Even more,
as Peter says, these sufferings last only a “little while” and are
only placed upon us “if necessary.”

And what does this mean for us? It means that we can
take comfort in knowing that our sufferings for the sake of
Christ are not purposeless or without limitation. While at first
they might appear to be random, and at times it might seem as
if there’s no end in sight, we can be sure: Even these
sufferings God uses to bring about good. Indeed, they will not
last long. Through these trials God tests our faith. But as soon
as His purpose is complete, He will deliver and will heal.

Yeah, in this world we will face persecution. But let us
keep our eyes on Christ and His promises. Let us continue to
love Him, though we “have not seen Him.” And even though
we do not now see Him, let us “believe in Him and rejoice with
joy that is inexpressible and filled with glory.”  Our salvation is
secure in Christ. God will work through our brief sufferings for
our good. So, being confident of this, let us ever sing with
Peter, “Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ!”
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Don’t forget to turn in
your Lenten Coin Holders

This is just a reminder that once you are finished filling
your Lenten Coin Holders with any amount you choose, don’t
forget to place them in the offering plate as you depart any of
our worship services during the month of April. We will most
likely send a check to Bethesda Lutheran Homes in May for the
amount that was donated through the coin holders.

Thanks again for your support of Bethesda Lutheran
Homes of Michigan!

Here’s your chance to
dispose of hazardous waste

If you live in the communities of West Bloomfield,
Orchard Lake or Sylvan Lake, you are welcome to bring your
household hazardous waste items to the West Bloomfield
Civic Center Complex at 4550 Walnut Lake Road to dispose of
them for free (household ID is required). The date for this is
set for two Saturdays--May 1 and October 2--during the hours
of 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Senior citizens from West Bloomfield,
Orchard Lake, Sylvan Lake AND Keego Harbor may drop off
their hazardous waste on Fridays--April 30 or October 1--
between the hours of 4 to 6:30 p.m. Shut-in pick up service for
West Bloomfield (only) homebound residents will also occur
on April 30 and October 1 between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. Items must be placed curbside and weigh less than 50
pounds.

West Bloomfield is also offering free shredding of
documents on Saturdays--April 17, July 31 and November 6--
between the hours of 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

For additional information, please call the township at
(248) 451-4818, or email them at: hhw@wbtownship.org. You
can also visit their website to learn more at: wbtownship.org.

We are thankful for YOU!

During Lent and Holy Week, several of St. Mark’s
volunteers got involved with the Neighborhood Prayer Walk
on March 14, the distribution of Easter Invitations to the
neighborhood behind church on March 21, and the music that
was offered during Holy Week. Our congregation has been so
blessed by all of you!

We offer our sincerest thanks to those of you that
participated in these events! We know that this is a busy time
of year for many and are grateful that you shared your time
and/or talents with us once again!

Lutheran World Relief
sends a note of thanks

In March, we received a very nice note of thanks from
Lutheran World Relief (LWR) regarding St. Mark’s Thanksgiv-
ing Eve offerings that were sent to them. Below is a summary of
that letter:

Dear Friends,
We recently received your gift of $140 in support of our

work at Lutheran World Relief. Thank you! I’d like to share a
story of the great work your gift will help support.

The letter goes on to share the story of how a village in the
Democratic Republic of Congo, that was plagued with water-
borne diseases like typhoid, was in desperate need of clean
drinking water. Adults and children alike were becoming very
sick, some even dying. With the support of donors like St.
Mark’s, LWR was able to put infrastructure in place so that this
particular village, and others nearby, now have safe water to
drink. The letter concludes:

On behalf of LWR, our partners and those we serve, please
accept my thanks for your generous support and partnership.
May God bless you!

Warm Regards,
Ambassador Daniel V. Speckhard (ret.)
President and CEO
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(continued next column)

MORE URGENT PRAYER’S:
Clarence Arnold—has health and memory issues.
Joan Freeman—recovering from back surgery.
Barbara Jewell—is recovering following back surgery.
Mac McConnell—needs extra prayers for memory issues.
Rod Oehring—dealing with surgery-related issues.
Kim Olsen—needs extra prayers.
Marlene Steck—needs extra prayers for memory issues.
Marilyn Turner—needs extra prayers.
Art Vermeersch—has several medical issues.
Dorothy Vermeersch—recovering from some health issues.
Lynne Welty—is having health issues.
Larry Whitehead—needs extra prayers for medical issues.
Lori Whitehead—recovering from knee replacement surgery.
Sharon Williams—continues to battle cancer.
Carolyn Achimov’s cousin’s great-granddaughter, Kennedy

Shallal—has Leukemia; undergoing treatments.
Barb Allen’s friend, Teri Aldini—having financial struggles.
Barbara Jewell’s friend’s husband, Dave—is recovering from

surgery.
Barbara Jewell’s sister-in-law’s sister, Carol—is undergoing

chemotherapy/radiation.
Debbie LoCascio’s father, Bob Tippett—having memory

issues.
Debbie LoCascio’s sister-in-law’s mother, Lorraine

Harbert—in rehab following a hospital stay.
The LoCascio’s neighbor, Laura Jones—is undergoing

cancer treatments.
Mary Ann Lockwood’s friend, Sharon Richards—is battling

cancer.
Mary Ann Lockwood’s sister, Sandra Kempisty—is having

health issues.
The Lockwood children’s (Anna, Christian, Michael)

grandfather, Milton Javery—is battling cancer.
Cindy Parks’ friend, Linda—is battling breast cancer
Cindy Park’s mom, Rose Mielke—has health issues.
Jean Swainson’s friend’s son, Connor Donahue—is in an

intensive inpatient rehab center.
Carolynn Taylor’s grandson’s wife, Stephanie Payton—is

battling breast cancer.
Mike & Kyle Tolman’s grandpa, Dave Scroggie—Alzheimer’s

is worsening; has Stage 3 kidney disease.
Mandy Vergin’s father, Bruce Ketcher—health issues have

gotten worse.
Rob Wheeler’s dad, Rick Wheeler—is recovering from a

brain bleed.
Lori Whitehead’s friend, Vickie Tucker—is undergoing

cancer treatment.
Lori Whitehead’s great niece, Morgan Duggin—needs extra

prayers.
Lori Whitehead’s sister, Linda Head—has health issues and

needs prayers.

Sharon Williams’ friend, Carol York—is very ill; praying that
she’ll come to faith in Christ.

Sharon Williams’ granddaughter, Erika Williams—needs
extra prayers for guidance.

Sharon Williams’ great-grandson, Emmett Reynolds—has
Autism.

ONGOING PRAYERS:
Joan Freeman’s brother, Ernie Sampson—is having multiple

health problems
John Freeman—needs prayers for health issues
Cathy Fitzgerald’s niece, Kim Trombley—recovering from a car

accident
Cathy Fitzgerald’s sister, Charlotte—recovering from a stroke
Friend of St. Mark’s, Thisvi Steiger—has medical problems
Barbara Jewell’s niece-in-law, Peg Fieler—is having eye

problems
Barbara Jewell’s nephew-in-law, Carl Fieler—is having heart

problems
Barbara Jewell’s sister-in-law, Phyllis Tharp—diagnosed with

lung cancer
Barbara Jewell’s neighbor’s grandson—confined to home
Barbara Jewell’s neighbor, Ed Perez—having health issues
Barbara Jewell’s friend, Pam Perez—is having medical issues
Julie Kosmalski—her cancer is in remission
Debbie LoCascio’s cousin, Bob Tanis—is receiving therapy

following spine surgery
Debbie LoCascio’s cousin, Cheryl Tippett—is battling cancer
Tom LoCascio’s cousin, Angelo Barduca—has several medical

issues
Mary Ann Lockwood’s cousin’s kids—Abigail and Amelia

List—are ill
Cindy Parks’ sister, Jeane Schaefer—awaiting additional back

surgery.
Cindy Park’s brother, Jerry Mielke—is having medical problems
The Salo’s daughter-in-law, Joni—is recovering from a stroke;

receiving therapy
Mike & Kyle Tolman’s grandma, Margaret Scroggie—needs

extra prayers
Dorothy Vermeersch’s cousin, Gloria Maire—has several

medical issues
Larry Whitehead’s daughter, Tracy Whitehead—prayers for

wisdom and guidance
Sharon Williams’ daughter-in-law’s nephew’s fiancé, Rachel—

cancer is in remission
Sharon Williams’ daughter-in-law, Pam Williams—has health

issues
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We celebrated the bap-
tism of Gabriella Vergin

On March 7, Pastor Vergin was
privileged to be able to baptize his and
Mandy’s new baby daughter, Gabriella
Joy, into the kingdom of Jesus. What a
blessing it was to witness her baptism!

We welcome Gabriella into our family
of faith, and rejoice with her family that
the Lord is working faith in her tiny heart,
even at this young age!

Worship Schedule
(Continued from Page 1)

Maundy Thursday service will be held at
7:00 p.m., and will include an Individual
Absolution, Holy Communion, and the
stripping of the altar.

On Good Friday, April 2, we will
remember the suffering and death of
Jesus. This day stands as an especially
solemn day, in which we reflect upon the
true depth of our sin, as well as the love
of Christ shown in His sacrificial death
on the cross. Our Good Friday Tenebrae
Vespers service (Service of Darkness) will
be held at 7:00 p.m.

On Easter Sunday, April 4, we will
gather in exultant joy to remember the
glorious resurrection of Christ, in which
we are set free. On this day we will hold
two services, at 8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.,
in order to accommodate increased
attendance. There is a sign-up sheet in
the entryway to let us know what service
you plan to attend. Also, there will be a
children’s Easter Egg Hunt between
services, at 10:00 a.m.

We hope you will join us for these
services, as we gather during this Holy
Week to receive God’s Word and
remember His glorious salvation in
Christ!

April Birthdays
  5 Tom Gonzalez, Hannah Williams
  6 Barbara Jewell
  7 Andrew Vermeersch
  9 Alexa Ingram
11 Haley Benson, Isaiah Vergin
15 Chris Gerard
25 Sophia Hurley
27 Steven Allen

April Anniversaries
  9 Darryl & Jean Swainson 38th
21 John & Debbie Sidelinker 42nd

SPECIAL

April’s special
 decade birthday

We wish the Lord’s richest blessings
upon Steven Allen as he celebrates a
special “decade” birthday on the 27th of
this month! As always, we can’t tell you
which decade, but we know all of you will
join us in praying that our Lord will
continue to bless him with faith, peace
and happiness throughout this next year.

Special Fund Donations

We thank those listed below who
made special donations in February:

Lenten Banks (Bethesda Lutheran
Homes): Karen Kaufman
Memorials: Linda Damer (in memory of
Butch Fitzgerald)
Remodeling - Sanctuary: Nancy McInnis

Please remember these
folks in your prayers

Those shown below have lost loved
ones this past month. Please keep them
and their families in your prayers.

 The Greig family as Barb Allen’s
neighbor’s son, Jamie Greig, passed
away on 3/13.
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Council Meeting Minutes - Summarized
March 16, 2021

(Continued next column)

In attendance: Pastor Vergin, Tom LoCascio, Mandy Vergin, John Sidelinker, Debbie Sidelinker, John
Reardon, Darryl Swainson, Karen Kaufman, Sharon Williams, and Nancy McInnis

Call to order at 7:00 p.m.

Opening Prayer and Devotion by Pastor – 1 Peter 1:3-9.

Vice President’s Report per John Reardon – On April 14 the
synod is hosting a webinar on the Equality Act. HR1 would
drastically change your voting rights and that is working its
way through the House and it on its way to the Senate.

Pastor’s Report per Pastor Vergin –
· Holy Week is coming up – March 28 is Palm Sunday

Divine service at 9:30 a.m.; April 1 is Maundy Thursday
Divine service at 7 p.m.; April 2 is Good Friday
Tenebrae Vespers service at 7 p.m. and April 4 is the
Resurrection of Our Lord Divine services at 8:30 and
10:30 a.m. with the children’s Easter Egg Hunt in
between.

· Working with Circuit Pastors on how to build
relationships with our sister circuit congregations,
especially as hostility increases.  The circuit
congregations are: Peace in Waterford, Cross of Christ
in South Lyon, Christ Lutheran in Milford, Faith
Lutheran in Highland, St. Matthew in Walled Lake,
Shepherd of the Lakes in Brighton, and us. We are
looking at late summer or early fall for a service of
Thanksgiving to God for delivering us through the
pandemic. We are also exploring other ideas.

· Receiving ideas for where to send property sale tithe
· Have posted sign-up sheet for Easter Services
· Easter Invitations will be delivered on Sunday
· We were supposed to receive a Thrivent deposit of

$800 but their system had a glitch and we received
$3,200 instead. Thrivent sent a note apologizing for this
error, and they instructed us to keep that extra money.

BOARD REPORTS
Assimilation & Stewardship per Pastor Vergin – New member
board will be updated as we have two new members: Charlie
and Lexi Powell.

Elders per Darryl Swainson – The elder introduction letters
were mailed to the congregation.

Youth & Family per Mandy Vergin
• Easter Egg Hunt will be on Easter Sunday between

services Working on a Family Devotional mailing. It

would consist of the Devotions book that is currently
on the back table of the church along with family
activities that are age appropriate for each family. This
would go out every three months with three activities,
one for each month.

• We are putting together children’s church activity bags
for use during the services. We would decorate them
and put crayons and coloring books for families with
children that come to service.  We would like to put
them out starting Easter Sunday.

Gospel Outreach per Sharon Williams – Six church members
participated in the Prayer Walk on Sunday, March 14. We will
be delivering the Easter invitations on Sunday, March 21.

Human Care per Karen Kaufman – Dinner at St. Paul’s will be
on April 28. A sign-up sheet will be posted shortly. There
should be about 20-30 folks receiving dinner.

Parish Fellowship - Sharon Williams – Ash Wednesday Soup/
Salad dinner went well. 28 people attended.

Properties per John Sidelinker – the carpet/flooring in front of
the basement elevator needs to be replaced/repaired. Jim
O’Brien handling this. Council approved spending up $200
from the Thrivent fund to cover this cost.

GENERAL BUSINESS
Parish Report and Church Calendar per Tom LoCascio –
Pastor and family will be out of town a portion of the week
after Easter.

Tom LoCascio passed around a thank you letter for the
Council to sign for Jim O’Brien. This letter is to thank him for
all the projects he has completed around the church the past
six months or so.

Tom LoCascio discussed the approval of the security grant
from the church extension fund. He called the contractors and
when it gets warmer they will install the security film on our
windows and the security cameras will be installed around the
same time.

Next meeting will be on Tuesday, April 20, 2021 at 7:00 p.m.

Meeting adjourned at 7:45 p.m.; closed with the Lord’s Prayer.
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Address Service Requested

St. Mark’s
Lutheran Church

7979 Commerce Road
West Bloomfield, MI  48324

Phone: (248) 363-0741
Fax: (866) 649-6870

Email: info@stmarkwb.org
Website: www.stmarkwb.org

For the latest church
news, visit our website

What types of information can you find
on St. Mark’s website
(www.stmarwb.org)?

• Monthly church calendars

• Sunday bulletins

• Weekly announcements

• Monthly newsletters

• About St. Mark’s

• Event Registration Forms

• Those on Duty (scheduled to help out at church)

...and more! Check it out for all of your worship/church
needs!

Look what’s coming up
in May!

Mark your calendars now for May’s upcoming events,
won’t you?

• 2 Spring Clean-up after the Divine Service

• 9 Mother’s Day (each mom who attends church
that morning will receive a flower)

• 13 The Ascension of our Lord Divine Service at 7
p.m.

• 23 The Day of Pentecost Divine Service at 9:30 a.m.

• 30 The Holy Trinity Divine Service at 9:30 a.m.

• 31 Memorial Day - Church office closed
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Sunday Divine Service 9:30 a.m.

Sunday Adult Bible Class 10:45 a.m.

Saturday "Socially-Distanced" Divine Service 6:30 p.m.

Men's Bible Study/Breakfast - One Saturday per mo. 9 a.m.

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1  Maundy Thursday 2  Good Friday 3  Holy Saturday

  

Elder on Duty:  Darryl Swainson  

 7pm - Divine Service 7pm - Tenebrae

Elder on Duty:  John Sidelinker Vespers Service 6:30pm Divine Service

4  Resurrection of our Lord 5 6 7 8 9 10
Elder on Duty:  (Early) John S.    9am Men's Bible Study

Elder on Duty:  (Late) Tom LoCascio  

8:30am Divine Service    

10am Kids' Egg Hunt Sec'y. Debbie Off

10:30am Divine Service   

    6:30pm Divine Service

11  Second Sun. after Easter 12 13 14 15  Tax Day 16 17
Elder on Duty:  John Sidelinker Pastor's Day Off   DEADLINE TO SUBMIT  

9:30am Divine Service 8:45am Winkel @ S. Lyon  NEWSLETTER ARTICLES

10:45am Adult Bible Class    

Pastor out of office in p.m.   

   

  7pm - Bd. Of Elders Mtg.  6:30pm Divine Service

18  Third Sun. after Easter 19 20 21 22 23 24
Elder on Duty:  Tom LoCascio Pastor's Day Off Pastor out of office in p.m.

9:30am Divine Service DISTRIBUTE NEWSLTR.  

10:45am Adult Bible Class   

  

  

  7pm - Council Mtg.    6:30pm Divine Service

25  4th Sun. after Easter 26 27 28 29 30
Elder on Duty:  John Sidelinker Pastor's Day Off Pastor out of office in p.m.

9:30am Divine Service Sec'y. Debbie Off

10:45am Adult Bible Class  

  

 

 ACOLYTES (either svc): GREETERS (either svc): USHERS (both svcs): VIDEO TECH (either):

ALTAR GUILD: Leslie Oehring   4  Jay Anderson (both)   4  Mary Ann Lockwood   1  Tom K./Darryl S.   1  Charlie Powell

COUNTERS: Jennie & Karen Kaufman 11  TBD 11  Sue Ingram/Judy S.   4  Trent (E); John R. (L)   4  Debbie Sidelinker

18  TBD 18  Carolynn Taylor 11 Tom Kaufman 11  Karen Kaufman

25  TBD 25  Jennie/Karen K. 18  Matt Maier 18  Jim O'Brien

   25  Trent Johnson 25  Debbie Sidelinker

Pastor Out of the Office

For live, up-to-date versions of ANY St. Mark's 
calendar, visit our website at: 
www.stmarkwb.org.


